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New president
charts course
CHRIS BELL
Xetvs Ettitor

The name on the desk may have changed, but the goals
>f MTSU's new interim president. Wallace Prescott, seem
cry similar to those ol former president Sam Ingram.
Prescott comes to the university with some experience
it the job, alter serving in a variety of positions at Tennessee
Technological Institute, including interim president. While
le said he expects a permanent president to In1 named by
he end of 1990, Prescott makes it clear that he does not
ntend to be a "caretaker."
"The point I really want to make is that we're not just
n a holding pattern,'' he said. "Even though my tenure
icre may be relativlv short, likely will be, there are things
that need to 1M- done and I don t think it's lair to the
nstitution just to say let's wait until the next president
L-omes along.
Prescott was named to the position l>\ Tennessee Hoard
>f Regents Chancellor Thomas Garland alter the search
:o find a replacement For Ingram proved slower than exacted.
MTSU has undergone massive growth in the 1980s,
vith this semesters record enrollment marking the latest
leak. Prescott said he will continue Ingram s efforts to
Hake sure those students have somewhere to go.
The rate ol growth for this institution is unusual in
odays world, because enrollment at mam universities is
Please see NEW page 3

Sandra Renme«Staff

New MTSU Interim President Wallace Prescott entered office Jan. 1 and will fill Hie position until the Tennessee
Board of Regents selects a new permanent president.

Spring enrollment sets
another MTSU record
CHRIS BELL
.Wu'.v Hilitor

MTSl' recorded another record enrollment this month as over 13,000 students
signed up for spring classes, marking the
second largest semester in the school's history.

No matter how they try to
ignore it, we just keep getting bigger and bigger —
Cliff Gillespie, dean of admissions and records

...

__

As of Tuesday, there were 13.129 students enrolled, according to Clifl Gillespie, dean ol admissions and records. That
figure is up 9 percent from the 12,056
enrolled at the same time last year. While
not up to the I 1.115 who signed up for
Hi the fall ol'19S9. the single largest semestei

Wayne Cartwnght "Staff

Students faced one of the least pleasant parts of registration last week as they lined
up to pay for classes.

'

it was the largest spring semester ever.
Gillespie said the figures continue to

show that MTSU is the fastest growing
university in the board of regents system
"It's just one more piece ol evidence.
Cillespie said. This is exactlv what our
projections showed.
While the university has had difficult)
obtaining funds lor building projects to
COpe with its rapid growth, that growth
seems assured to continue, the dean said.
"No matter how they try to ignore it.
we just keep getting higger and higger.

he said.
The registration process was marked by
few major delays this year.
"This was the best I can remember,
Gillespie said. "From all I can tell there
were no computer foul ups. no serious
problems and a good How ol students.
II all goes well, this will be the last
Spring students register using the current
svstcm. A new pre-registration system will
have its first test run this April and should
U- in place for 1991 registration ■
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Holmes returns to teaching this semester
RUSTY CERBMAN
Assistant News Editor

Ivan Holmes, who briefly served as chairman of tinjournalism department last summer, will again be teaching
at MTSU this spring.
Holmes was forced to resign as chairman last August.
after reports 01 his criminal record surfaced. He staved on
at the university as an adjunct professor teaching several
public relations classes last fall.
Towards the end of the semester, a number of his students petitioned the university to extend his contract
another semester. After approximately 30 students met
with Vice-President ol Academic Affairs Robert Curlew.

former president Sam Ingrain agreed to allow the department to rehire Holmes il they wished.
Holmes will he teaching two media writing classes this
spring, according to l-irrv Burriss, acting chairman of the
journalism department. After this semester, he is free to
reapplv as an adjunct professor if he wishes.
"When we renewed his contract, we specifically said he
could reapplv. as anyone could." Burriss said.
Holmes said he was greatfnl for the student support.
"It was a great feeling." he said. "It made a negative
situation into a positve. It made me feel good about the
students.
'Generally speaking, in higher education nobody cares

Grandville Court
Apartments
Students, We have reduced our rent back to help make
your Cost of Living a little easier. Call now to reserve
your Apt.
>f*L "»*5. **©.
$275

118 Kingwood

$430

$335

896-2471

TWO PIZZAS ON THE DOUBLE

about the students. Holmes said. "The real reward is the
students.
*
Holmes said he was taking his time looking lor another
lull time position "in or out of education, so that "this
move will IK- my last."
According to records gathered 1>\ MTSU Security < 'hid
Jack Dnigmand, Holmes was arrested last summer in
Fayetteville. Ark. for shoplifting and had been arrested on
several other charges over the last 11 years. Alex Nagy.
acting dean ot the School of Mass (.'ominunications. asked
for Holmes resignation as chair of the journalism department after the record was brought to light. ■

Student dies in auto accident
From Staff Ke|M>rts
An MTSU sophomore and son ot the
city's assistant police chief was killed in a
single car accident Saturday.
Brian Patrick Messick, 21. 704 Twin
Oaks Drive, was traveling south near the
Rutherford County line on Murfreesboro
Road when his car ran off the road around
.'5 a.m. Saturday, according to a report tiled
by Metro Traffic Officer Gary C'DeBaca.
The car ran onto the median then came
to a stop alter hitting a guardrail. Police
are unsure of the cause ol the accident.
Tin- accident went unreported until
Traci Stokes, 21. of 2705 Halls Hill Pike
in Murfreesboro, called police at 4:16 that
morning. Stokes tried to Hag down passing
motorists and was amazed that no one
would stop tor the accident, according to
her mother, Barbara Stokes.
"She was trving to get cars to stop and

no one would stop. Barbara Stokes said.
"So she went down the road to a market
ami called the police.
Apparently, one of (hi- first people to
see the car alter the accident was Doug
Wilson of Lascassas, who drove by the accident site around 3:10 a.m.
"When I came through, the car was
there, Wilson said. "I thought it had already been checked out since there was
no one around it. I went on to Nashville,
and when I came hack I saw all the lights
around it. Ii probabh happened just before I drove l>\ the first time.
Messick was the son of Murfreesboro
Assistant Police Chief Lonnie Messick and
the son of Man Patricia Duke. He is also
survied by two brothers, Chris and Amis
Messick.
He was buried Monday after a memorial
service at Woodlin Memorial Chapel ■
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RING
SALE
$
75
OFF
18K
$
50 OFF 14K
^OFFIOK
Order your college ring NOW

JOSTEXS

Call Domino's Pizza now and save.

AMERICA

Chad your lotoi yellow pages for the Domino's Pizza nearest you
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Campus Capsule
Campus Capsule to an open Imlletin board for the entire
MTSU community Submissions must be turned in to Room
310 of the James Union Building and will be printed on
the basis of timeliness and space. No Sidelines staff member
can insure the publication of any entry. Deadlines are twon
Wednesday and Friday for the next issue of the paper.

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Week will l>e celebrated next
week with a variety of events. On Tuesday, the United
Student Association will have a candlelight rally at 6:30
p.m. on the KUC lawn. On Wednesday, there will IK> a
film presentation on Marcus Carvey and Ida Wells from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the KUC hasement sponsored by
Alpha Kappa Alpha and Alpha Phi Alpha. On Thursday,
another film presentation on Malcom X will run from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m., sponsored by Delta Sigma Theta and Omega
Psi Phi. On Friday, a film presentation on Dr. King will
!>e shown from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.. sponsored hy Zeta Phi
Beta and Kappa Alpha Psi.
Zeta Tau Alpha fraternity presents the 1990 "Zeta Man
calendar on sale now for $7 each, with all proceeds going
to the Association for Retarded Citizens. To get one, see
any ZTA member or contact Susan Haves at 890-2386.
CABLE 33. MTSU's own television station, will hold an
organizational meeting next Wednesday, Jan. 17 at 4 p.m.
in the lobby ol the LAC. Anyone interested in lx>ing part
of the exciting world of broadcasting is invited to attend.
The Blue Knights. MTSU s chess club, meets every Thursday from 6 to 10 p.m. in the KUC. mom 316. beginning
Jan. 11. Beginners are welcome.
Adult Children of Alcoholics, an Al-Anon family group,
will hold support group meetings even Wednesday at 11
a.m. in the KUC. room 315. It you grew up in. or think
von grew up in an alcoholic or chemically dependenat
family, come and find serenity. For more information, contact Thelma Schrader. Box 4084.
Artwork published in the fall 1989 edition of Collage is
now available to he picked up by the contributing artists
in the |UB, room 308B during normal business hours.
Collage, is now accepting artwork, poetry and short stories
for its Spring 1990 edition. Bring items by the JUB. room
306 or room 308B weekdays from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Applications for Activity Fee Funds lor the spring semester are availble in the KUC. room 126. The deadline for
completing the forms and having them turned in is Friday.
Jan 26 at 4:30 p.m.

BUY U.S.
SAVINGS BONOS
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declining, he said. "It has some natural geographic advantages, being close to Nashville. Something I'm sensing is
that Nashville looks at this institution as their institution
and business and industry leaders there have a real keen
interest in what goes on here.
"My concern is that with the rate of growth we may not
l>e able to really meet the needs of additional students as
fast as we need to, because of space and perhaps even
because of budget, as it relates to employing additional
staff members. I think the growth is there and the universty's problem is to IK- able to meet the demands of
additional facilities, faculty and staff to continue to render
a high level of service.
The need for additional classroom and office space was
one of Ingram's main themes during his last year in office.
While many of the schools requests for expansion have
been denied by the state in recent years, one major concession emerged last fall when the university agreed to pay
half of the $2 million needed to expand Jones Hall.
"Of course the Jones Hall Annex still has to be approved
by the general assembly," Prescott said. "So that's one we'll
be watching and riding hard on to make sure it doesn't
drop through the cracks.
Despite the space shortage, talk of limiting enrollment
is premature, according to Prescott.
"I would really hope we could avoid an enrollment cap,"
he said. "1 feel very strongly that the public universities
really ought to serve the public. I hope the regents, the
higher education commission, the general assembly and
the governor's office will realize what's happening here
and take appropriate' measure to accomodate the segment
of the public that wants to use this university."
That desire to work for students extends to personal
contact as well. Prescott said.
"In my opinion at least, I'm an informal person," he
said. "While 1 try to keep the dignity of the office, I think
I maintain a rather informal personal approach to the job.
I certainly intend to keep an open door policy."
At Tech. Prescott rose from teaching civil engineering
to vice-president for academic affairs. After his retirement
in 1983, he worked as vice-president for financial affairs
at the C;ookville Citizens Bank, but was called back to Tech
to serve as interim president in 1985.
While most of his academic experience is at MTSU s
arch-rival. Prescott says he has had little difficulty adjusting
to the change.
"I have !>een on this campus a number of times and
have known several people here extremely well lor a long
period of time, so it s not a strange campus to me," he
said. "It's one that I've known and watched with a great
deal of interest. ■

STUDENTS
No Place to Live?
Call Us!

'rescott enjoys life
butside office doors
CHRIS BELL
Nnct Editor

While most students will only see the offical persona of
nterm President Wallace Prescott. he does have a life
outside his office in the Cope Administration Building.
He golfs with a handicap in the 90s and is an avid
outdoorsman. In addition, he has a slightly unusual wav
of spending the rest of his free time.
"I'm almost reluctant to tell you what one of my hobbies
is," he said. "It's long-distance motorcvele riding. It surprises a lot of people."
When he says long-distance, Prescott isn't talking about
driving to Hickory Hollow.
"Key West has been my longest trip, he said. "My favorite drive is the Blue Bidge Parkway in North Carolina. I
usually do that every fall.
Perhaps the most important question to fans of both
Tech and the Blue Baiders is where will the new interm
president sit during games between the two schools.
"I'm sitting on the blue side," he said. "The Tech people
are already giving me a hard time. Thev sent me a purple
and gold floral arrangment, but I said 1 hope I'll have the
occasion to send them a blue and white wreath pretty soon

£
5*
V*

As .m Air Force R( )TC cadet,
you can lanil yourself in a career
th excitement: as a pilot, navigator,
missile officer - as an Air Force officer
You will gain an education in leadership
as you work toward your degree You'll learn to
command with confidence. You may also qualify for
scholarship programs that help pay for college. When you
graduate, you can exchange your tassle and gown for an
Air Force uniform - and watch your career lake off
Call

CAPT HOLLAND
615-320-3710

•Brtnr
leadershiphxt Hlem v Marts Here

Ruth Hollingsworth
Broker

J, 2, Bedroom Apts - Houses Close to Campus
CAFFEY REALTY
t AUCTION CO.
•It M—iM n.d
».'.Mll.r, IN 17IM

mi 500

Ideas and Issues and Fine Arts presents

GREENPEACE

Cruise to
Freeport-

SEWSFry to
Nassau.
7 day*/6 " y

J349-

A slide-illustrated look at the international organization
dedicated to protecting the fragile web of life on our planet.

8:00 PM, Monday, January 24, 1990
LRC Multi-Media Room
Free and Open to the Public.

LAND WITH
AIR FORCE ROTC
AND WATCH YOUR
CAREER FLY.

Call 1-800-62
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OPINION

J

Noriega's arrest only
the tip of the iceberg
After being a nemesis for so long, George Bush
has finally wrangled Panamanian strongman Manuel Noriega.
Bush was hoping to erase the blemish of the
failed coup attempt in October by sending the
general an early Christmas present.
The confidence of the U.S. to capture Noriega
was so great that it bordered on arrogance. And
capture him they did, but not without losing 26
American and over 400 Panamanian lives in the
process.
After economic sanctions were instituted in
1988, and now the invasion, the United States
has managed to thoroughly ravage the Panamanian economy. Now it's up to us to rebuild it.
The Bush Administration is evidently willing
to pay the cost. Almost a month after the initial
invasion, Noriega was arrested.
What do we do now that we have him?
Noriega anticipated his own arrest and had the
forethought to hide away millions of dollars for
his legal defense.
There is no doubt that the United States will
have one hell of a time trying to prosecute him.
Many questions have been raised about the legality of the Bush Administration's operation.
Did George Bush have a legal right to invade
Panama?
No one will know until the verdict is given in
the case. But one thing is certain — the arrest
of Manuel Noriega is the tip of the iceberg. ■

Panama sets a costly precedent
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Opinion Page Policy
Unsigned editorials represent the viewpoint of the paper
while signed editorials reflect the views of the author and
mav not reflect those of Sidelines as a whole.
Sidelines encourages letters to the editor from students,
faculty, staff and the general public. All letters must be
accompanied bv the author's name, campus address and
phone number. Phone numbers will be used for verification
purposes only and will not be published. Address all letters
to: Sidelines, Letters to the Editor, Box 42, MTSU 37132,
or bring them by the James Union Building, Room 310.

Opinions Editor

During the last few months ol 1989. we all have seen
vast changes in Eastern Europe on our televisions as
throngs ol people in communist Woe countries demanded democracy.
Their demands were met.
So, in the spirit ol dem<x-racv, George Bush sent in
U.S. troops under the shadow of the Stealth bomber
and blew the holv hell out ol the tiny nation of Panama
to capture General Manuel Noriega. In the process, he
offended governments of just about every country in the
world, especially in Central America where United States
intervention has long been a way of life.
The buzzword tor 1989 was democracy. And Rush's
intention, l>esides the overwhelming desire to stifle the
irritating Noriega, was to "restore democracy" in
Panama. Considering the course of Eastern European
politics, there is not much wrong with that. Other than
that Panama has never known a democracy .nee its
inception in 1903 when it seceded from Columbia with
a little help from Theodore Roosevelt.
The cost to "restore democracy will be staggering.
Often criticized for his dilitorv responses to disaster stricken areas. Bush offered nearly 4(M) million dollars in
economic aid to Panama. However, the cost to restore
Panama's economy will run into the billions. Yet another
heavy financial burden that taxpayers will have to l>ear.
Doubts will remain in manv Americans minds about
the true motive of this operation. Was this operation
solely intended to bring another indicted drug trafficker
to justice in the U.S., or was it a ploy designed to improve

George Bush's image':' No one will ever again think of
Bush as an indecisive wimp who takes too long to react
to immediate situations. Now we can think of him as
insensitive warmonger who knows not the constraints of
constitutional or international law.
Despite the deaths of more than two dozen American
servicemen and hundreds ol Panamanian civilians. Bush
thought his efforts were worth it. The carnage was
greater than Noriega himsell could have caused.
The big question remains of the legality of Bush's
actions. Congress, not the president, has sole power to
declare war according to the Constitution, Article One,
Section Eight. To justify "Operation Just Cause". President-elect Cuillermo Endara was sworn in just minutes
before the first of the U.S. troops landed. But the taking
of hundreds of innocent lives in order to capture a single
dniij dealer does not seem to justib tin- cause.
But thi' damage is done. Now we can look forward to
paying all the legal lees necessary to bring Noriega to
trial. The Bush Administration is confident that he will
IK- convicted.
Unfortunately for Noriega, the terms under which he
was brought to this country will probably not IK- given
any consideration during his trial. George Bush got what
he wanted but not without an expensive price tag. We
can only hope that this will not set a dangerous precedent
for the future of U.S. foreign policy.
Even as you read this U.S. warships are stationed off
the coast of Colombia. ■
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Letters to the Editor
Motto "It's a Black Thing" is
also a "racist" thing
To the Editor:

To the Editor:
I don't care what you say — it doesn't matter what you
write in defense — the "It's a Black Thing — You Wouldn't
Understand" T-shirts are lx>th racist and offensive. In both
svmlx)! and effect, they are just as damaging to racial harmonv as forty fat rednecks prancing around Pulaski in
hedsheets and swastikas.
The shirts are offensive lx-cause they shout to the
world,"Hey! Look at me! My race makes me special. My
race is an esoteric subject that you who are different can
never begin to comprehend.
The shirts militantlv promote that so trivial a matter as
skin pigmentation perception, and forbid understanding
and compasssion.
Sirs, we will never have racial harmonj until we set aside
these divisions ol 'history, philosophy and culture and concentrate on "human things". something everyone can understand. Women's history. Gay pride, the Black thing
they all say that the dominance of the WASP male society
is so great that it will never acclimate the development of
the one kind of racial pride that matters -- the pride ol
the human race.
1 won't deny that there are inherent differences in the
various races or the various sexes. I think that these differences contribute to making unique both groups and individuals. I will, however, deny with my dying breath that a
militant attitude in proclaiming these differences contributes in any way to the progress and betterment ol mankind.
Firing up this kind of sentiment is the talent guys like
Aclolph Hitler possessed.
Gentlemen, let's let our biological individualities be a
source of quiet comfort and inner pride. Let it be a "personal thing .
Jonathan Malcolm Lampley

I am very disappointed. Not only with myself, but also
with my fellow human IxMngs. I can't believe that we have
let ourselves go this far. I wasn't going to say anything at
first, but I can't hold out any longer.
I speak for myself. I am a human being. That comes
first. I love. I worry, I hurt. I give-. I take. I can say this
regardless of mv skin color. I can see that other people
have different color skin. I can IK- told that I am different
in other ways, also. I am superior; I am inferior. No one
can make vou feel inferior without your consent. I have
heard it all my life and still haven't taken it to heart. I still
leel inferior at times.
It seems to me that we have been basing all of our
racist actions against each other on the past. Arc' we not
supposed to leam from the past and put it behind us? Not
forget it. but forgive it. The past is gone. The future is
coming, and the present is reallv all that we have. If we
are ever to have- peace and equality, we can t just talk about
it, we have to live it.
This issue is not just at MTSU and it's not just race. It's
"white" skinheads against "white Jews and "blacks." It's
Contras and rebels in Nicaragua, the people and their
governments in Eastern Europe, and it's drugs against all
Americans.
If we've ever needed to l>e each others strength, the
time is nine'. Why can't we be the generation that lays
down our colors?
This is how I feel. I could go on. but the inferior part
of me savs that no one wants to hear what I have to say.

I J

J

Thursday Jan. 11
Young Churchills
18 & Over Invited.

Friday Jan. 12

Slam
With
Day Trippers &
A Band Called Bob

Saturday Jan. 13
Government Cheese

Its a human thing, I hope you understand!
B Donna Barnes

■
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MOTLEY CRUE
in CONCERT
with special guest WARRANT
Monday, January 29, 1990
7:30 p.m., Murphy Center
All tickets are $18.50
NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK
in Concert
Friday, February 2, 1990
8:00 p.m., Murphv Outer
All tickets reserved at $19.50
Tickets for l>oth concerts are on sale now at all CentraTik outlets and at MTSU in KUC Room 308 and
Murphy (,'entcr Athletic Ticket Office from 1():(K) a.m. until fi:(H> p.m. Monday through Friday. MTSU students
receive a one dollar discount on each of the first two tickets they purchase at MTSU witl a valid ID. For
additional ticket information please call the MTSU Concert Ticket Office at S9S-2551.

GOVERNMENT!
CHEESE

Rtpftlt
"~h BtcordJ

..)

With Special Guests
A Band Called Bob

Sunday Jan. 14th
The Acoustics
Coming Soon:
Blue Oyster Cult
Michelle Shocked
Shotgun Messiah

24-7 Spyz
Call 890-7820 for Details
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Letters to the Editor
Students voice admiration, support
for Ivan Holmes
To the Editor:
As vet another semester draws to a close, sonic of us
would like to take a moment to address the resignation of
Dr. Ivan Holmes and his upcoming departure after finals.
Very few people, il any, go through life without making
any mistakes. For most, we can learn from them and put
them behind us. but lor those like Dr. Holmes, thev will
follow him wherever he goes.
Dr. Holmes personal life has unfortunately seeped in
to affect his professional career. Regarding his personal
tragedies and misfortunes of circumstance, it is not our

responsibility to pass judgment, nor is it his responsibility
to explain what is beyond his control.
Dr. Holmes has more than adequately fulfilled his duties
at this institution. In addition, he has never let his personal
problems interfere with his responsibilities to the students.
He has placed long hours and tremendous effort into cam-

paigning with the PRSSA, and has been extremely generous
with time for his students. We greatly appreciate the knowledge and experience he has shared with us. Unfortunately,
others will not be given the opportunity to learn from a
man who has excelled in his field. He was top news for a
few days until the issue was brushed aside. Only those who
have Dr. Holmes this semester realize the sadness of the
situation.
We all take classes, do the work, make grades, and go
on. We do not learn from every class, hut it is those classes
in which we do learn that we always value.
MTSU would he more respected if it stood behind its
troubled members rather than trample over them lor the
sake of politics. We understand that this university has a
reputation to uphold, however, enrollment figures reveal,
more than ever, that students want to attend MTSU. For
the sake of its students, doesn't a highly experienced and
highly qualified professor far outweigh the slight tarnish
that may (or may not) reflect upon MTSU?
Too many faculty members are consumed with rank and
salary. They forget that in order for students to learn thev

^WhenlcallMom,
she e ther wants
to talk art or football.
Usua ly footbalF

must l>e taught. Teaching includes time, responsibility, and
inspiration. T(X) manv teachers lack these values and the
only ones left to suffer are the students. Yes. in this situation
we are the losers. Perhaps we are in error, hut isn t the
student the primary concern here? Too manv classes lack
the challenge that inspires us to excel. For the endless
evaluation forms we fill out. one would think something
would he done to heed the suggestions and upgrade the
education offered at this school. Has anyone considered
this? Has the closed-minded Dean Nagy considered this?
Or will he too cast the students aside in order to make his

job easier?
The students don't want Dr. Holmes to leave, hut as is
evident at this school, the students never get what thev
want or deserve. We have pleaded with the administration
concerning this issue, but our voices are not even acknowledged.
We believe that the students of this school are openminded enough to hxik past the private issues and deal
with the important matters. Tin- tragedy is that we are
losing a competent professor who has instilled in us both
knowledge and values. On the business side we have
learned the priciples ol media . On the personal side we
have learned that circumstance and vengeful human lx-ings
can, and will, set out to destroy others wherever they go.
Overall, we have learned more than just the aspects of
communications. We may not all proceed to careers in
media, but we are more readied for the most iui|x>rtant
job of all — life.
So, Dr. Holmes, wherever von go. remember that you
are far above those who attempt to pull vou down. We
thank vou for Ix-ing on of the few instructors at MTSU
who cared enought to exert a little more energy, s|X'iid a
little more time, and Open us up to more than just a tcxtlxx>k
education. We wish that we could fight this battle lor you,
and we have tried, but as we both know, we cannot fight
the system when our opinions mean nothing to those in
control. We mav as well have a university without students.
We can onlv thank vou and wish the best of luck for your
future and ours. Both of us need it.
Colleen Camevalc
Stacev Stone
Debra Bell
Box 4354
Editor's note: Holmes did not leave the university. He is
currently an adjunct professor teaching media writing.

Graduation prayer should take all
faiths into account
To the Fditor:

(ioahead.iall hmipaiKl Id
her know ihcsOHV.
\ in minute CTUSI m oust call
dialed direct am lime, any itl\ v\ uh
A'l&'i; exists less than ffUXl* And
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can you miss?
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Ainiimi! Distance Vrr/ce. ami
products like the A'IC-'I (xinl. call
1 8(H) =)2S-'T</)S. Ext 100.
*VM.i|i|>lii il4e t.i\i-*iinl MIII lure's

AT&T
The right choice.

I am writing this letter in reaction to Mr Lester Levi's
invocation at MTSU s graduation ceremonies in December. In mv opinion, his prayer was higliK inappropriate
due to its reference to "our Savior Jesus Christ. Perhaps
a non-denominational prayer would have been more suitable. One of the basic principles upon which our coimtrx
is based is the separation of church and state. MTSU is a
state sponsored educational facility, therefore the nature
of the prayer was inappropriate.
Main Sidelines' readers are probably assuming that I
am not a Christian. To set the record straight. I have
accepted Christ as my savior and I attend church every
Sunday. However. I do not deny the validity of anyone's
religious beliefs. Obviously, Mr. Ix-vi d(K-s not share this
principle. He should have taken into account the fact that
there are a large number of students and faculty members
on campus who are Jewish, Muslim. Buddist. Hindu, etc.
With his prayer, Mr. Levi insulted even non-CChristian
who attended the commencement ceremonies. I hope that
those who organize the- graduation ceremonies in the future
will consider this by requiring a non-denominational
prayer.
Bren Martin
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FEATURES
Handicapped students seek 'equal opportunity'
*

JOHN MOSELEY
Staff Writer
Chances arc that while on the MTSU campus you will
^ meet several handicapped individuals, if von haven t already.
The Handicapped Student Services program at MTSU
►started np in the late 1970s and today includes 145 students. Handicapped Student Services presently oilers
orientation programs as well as other services to accomoudate specific handicaps.
Tin- program also works to allow handicapped students
' easy access to classrooms l>v providing ramps and elevators,
>and if necessary, moving classrooms that do not have
adequate access.
Due to federal funding, il any recipient ol handicapped
services requests a particular service, it has to lx- provided,
says John Harris, director of the program.
Anvone who has a handicap listed under Section 504
^of the American Disability Act ol 1973 is eligible, explains
Harris. Both visihle and invisible handicaps such as learning disabilities, color blindness, hearing loss, depression,
blindness or anything that hinders a normal innction ol
life are considered.
"We are not given any special consideration when it
¥ comes to academics; there are no lessening ol the academic
standards and there shouldn't be." says Chuck Lawson, a
mobility-impaired student at MTSU. Lawson continues.
"Handicapped services provides personal adjustment
counseling — where people are taught to care for theni- selves and IK- independent functioning people. In fact,
most handicapped students relish the opportunity to express themselves as individuals.
"Since the handicapped program has been hen- at
MTSU for a g<x>d period of time now. most people are
desensitized to our presence and don t regard us as any* thing special, which is good." says Lawson. "There are a
few non-thinking people who lock 14) their bikes to ramps
or block curb cuts with their cars, but lor the most part,
the students here make me leel as a part ol campus life.
Do people avoid handicapped people because they don t
want to be bothered or involved? Are we afraid we won t

MTSU student Randall Moslev finds his way home from class with the help of a cane.
know what to say to someone with a handicap? Randall
Moslev. a blind student at MTSU. suggests "There is no
set way to talk to a handicapped person. Feel free to ask
questions, and don't mind talking about their condition.
Moslev lost his sight two years ago to diabetes. Since
then he has thrown himself into Study and research about
blindness and he plans to become a rehabilitation teacher.
Moslev savs of his condition, "Sure there is a period of
adjustment and some do wallow in self-pity, but I am not
a person to be depressed, there is nothing productive
about that. Oh. there are changes though. Some of my
so-called friends drop off and avoid me.

Sandra Rennie«Staff

"Maybe people aren't comfortable being around a handicapped person, but yon can talk to me like you would
anvone else, there is no difference.
"I have had a loss of m\ independence and m\ privacy
because of the nature of my handicap; again, we are people
first and the handicap should not be a consideration —
we deserve equal opportunity.
«
Moslev notes that his teachers have been "helpful and
considerate. However, he adds. They haven't lowered
anv standards for me. I feel like a mainstream student
here at MTSU and most students I have been in contact
with have lx-en real outgoing. ■

Direct yourself to the best movies

Sandra Rennie«Staft
Elaine Stults, mother of past Sidelines Editor Doug
Stults, accepts his diploma from Dr. Sam Ingram
during December graduation ceremonies.

CHARLIE DUDAS
Staff Writer
Most weekend nights start off, "Let's go to the movies.
"Well which one should we see'J
"I dont know, who s in it?
Alter seeing the movie were you disappointed? Did you
sav, "1 can t believe I saw that actor or actress in thai
movie!!!"
There is a better way to choose' a film, but it takes a
little more preparation. Rather than focusing on the stars.
often a more effective choice involves paving attention to
the name of the director of the film. The actors often do
not have- that much control over the film, whereas the
director is in control of almost all aspects of the movie.
The track record of the directors is usually more consistent
than thai of the stars.
I low can we become more familiar with the l>etter directors names? Movie afficionados can pay attention to
theatre posters, trade- journals located in the theatres or
just by listening to respected critics like Siskel and Elx?rt.
Watching the credits at the !>eginning of the movie helps
too. and pretty soon the same names keep popping up
when good films are mentioned.
Almost evervone is familiar with important directors like
Steven Spiellnrg (E.T., Indiana Jones films). Stanley Kubrick (2()()l.Dr. Strangeloix'), or Francis Ford Coppola [the
Godfather, Apocalypse Now). However, there are a host
of other directors who don't get as much publicity that are
associated with distinctive, original films and aren t afraid
to take risks. Here is a list of some of them:

Barn Levison (Rain Man) showed iiswhat was to come
with an underrated studv of growing up in thread) I(W>"N
in a film called Diner.
William Friedkin thriNed us with literati' list-paced
blockbusters like The Extnvist and The Iremh Connection
and To Lite mid Die In I. \
Brian De Palma's forte is controversial, violent, stylized
suspense and crime dramas such as Carrie. Scarf lice, and
The Untouchables.
Ridley Scott's Blade Runner, Mien and Black Rain are
all examples of artsy, atmospheric, high tech films that
contain superior special effects and sets.
John Boorman directs somber, realistic Man vs. environment/fete films. Examples of his work arc- Delirerenee.
Exealiher and The Emerald Forest.
Perhaps the least publicized director ol major films of
the 1980s is Alan Parker, responsible for at least three
films that did not receive the attention they deserve: Pink
Flot/d: The Wall. Angel Heart and Midnight Express. However. Parker got his due in 1988 with the release of his
acclaimed Mississippi Burning.
Other directors to l>e on the look for include: Oliver
Stone (Platoon. Wall Street'. Lawrence Kasdan (The Bin
Chill), Peter Hvams [Running Seared. 2010), Rolx-rt
Zemeckis (Roger Rahlrit. Bark to the Future I and ID.
There are many more fine directors, and SOOO a person
can compile a list of his or her own personal favorite directors. ■
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Free treatment available for hair loss Alternative rockers
to visit M-boro
head.
From Staff Reports
MTSU Student Health Services and the Upjohn Company
are recruiting participants for a new hair loss treatment
post-marketing program.
MTSU students, faculty, and start who are experiencing
baldness or thinning are encouraged to stop by Student
Health Services and apply lor a five-month program of
Iree treatment with Kogaine Topical Solution.
Applicants will he asked to complete a questionnaire
and submit to a brie! physical exam.
Dr. Robert ilackman and Donald Young of Student
Health Services will select 10-12 participants who will be
required to participate in monthly physical exams and follow-up surveys.
The new treatment was discovered bv accident when
ininkloxil, the active ingredient in Rogaine, was being
tested as medication to treat high blood pressure.
Rogaine is the first to receive FDA clearance for tin-

/\

treatment of male pattern baldness of the crown of the

Richard L. DeV'illez, M.D., director of dermatology at
Upjohn .cautions that the medication is a "treatment, not
a cure."
At least four months of twice-dairy use is generally required before evidence of hair growth can IK- expected."
DeVillez also warns that "cessation of Rogaine treatment
in patients with hair growth will lead to the loss of newhair within a few months."
Studies have uncovered no serious side effects to the
drug, although about 5 percent of patients have experienced itching and other skin irritations.
Individuals with coronary artery disease may be at risk
should systemic effects — such as increased heart rate —
occur.
Rogaine is currently registered and marketed in 4fi countries outside the United States. ■

HELP STOP AIDS. USE A CONDOM, i!
Postal, Business and Communication Services

WELCOME BACK

/VM1L BOXES ETC. US/q

.
Ji*

PACKAGING AND SHIPPING SERVICES
POSTAL SERVICES

BUSINESS SERVICES
COMMUNICATION SERVICES

HERITAGE SQUARE
352 W. NORTHFIELD BLVD.

r

J 1(5 KEY

FREE
Custom
Packing Up to
S5.00 Value

SALE
'

Buy One Key, Get
2nd lor 1c

1

1
.Oupon MPMf i /* 10
1 iK

i '

..•'.;.,

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

SCUBA HERE AQUATIC £1
SHOP

phone 890-3267

WESTERN UNION

T

OFFICE
SUPPLIES
Up to $25 00

Transmission

1

coupon cip.ic. 1 /4 90

U

WISHES YOU

| 10% OFF

One
FREE
FAX

i f.A.V !.....•

From Staff Reports
Kentucky-based rockers Government Cheese will invade
|Murfreesl>oro this Saturday for a show at 527 Mainstreet.
The Cheese features Skot Willis (vocals and guitars*.
Tommy Wornack (lead guitar and vocals). Billv Mack Mill
(bass and vocals) and drummer Joe King.
Government Cheese was formed in 1984 when Willis
and U'omack were attending Western Kentucky University.
The band's most recent I.P. Live! Three Chords, No Waitin", spent 21 weeks on the national charts.
Government Cheese's latest video. "Mammaw Drives
tlie Bus. has been rapidly gaining momentum at college
radio stations around the country. The band's first video.
Face to Face, was picked up by MTVs 120 Minutes.
Government Cheese has been described by the CM]
New Music- Report as "tight, funky, hluesv. rough-edged
pop thai will attract mice from all corners."
Showtime is approximately 9:30and local rockers A Band
Called Boh will open the show ■

coupon c«pir« 1-24-90

.'",:... .

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

A

FANTASTIC SPRING
SEMESTER
10% Discount for students

1111 Harrison Avenue

\ii:.n ckMiJts o\u

FREE DELIVERY
Express Carry-Out.
Extra *1.00 Off.

/••
,•■:

<&

890-5542

MURFREESBORO. TN
1006A North Tennessee Blvd.

895-5577

\\ Participating Stores. Limited Deliver) Area
Sales U\ mil im ludnl

FREE PIZZA! BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE!
PONY EXPRESS PIZZA MENU
SINGLES MENU
DOUBLE DEAL MENU
10"
12"
14"
2-10" 2-12" 2-14"
Cheese
$ 4.95 $ 5.95 $ 6.95 $ 5.95 \ > 8.20 $10.25
1 Topping
5.65
6.85
8.05
7.45
9.55 11.65
2 Toppings
6.35
7.75
9.15
8.45 10.65 12.85
3 Toppings
7.05
8.65 10.25
9.45 11.75 13.85
Extra Toppings (over 3)
.70
.90
1.10
.65
.85
.95
Extra Cheese
.70
.90
1.10
1.30
1.70
2.20
ROUND-UP SPECIAL
7.75
9.55 11.35
9.95 12.35 14.75

WELCOME
BACK
MTSU
STUDENTS

INTRODUCING
NEW SINGLES
MENU

(Pepperoni. Mushrooms, Green Peppers.
Onions. Sausage Or Ham)

TOPPINGS:
Sausage. Pepperoni, Ground Beef. Ham Bacon. Mushrooms . Onions
Green Peppers. Green Olives Black Olives. Hot Peppers, Anchovies.

T
I
I *6?9 $10« *8S? $12?s I *9S» $14?s I $73L5 *1H? *6?5 $101? I
I
I
rau
I
! /SMALL ~I

I ANYTHING GOES I

IW/ith Up To 12 Toppings
I
Regular or Pan
SINGLE
TWO
■ PIZZA
PIZZAS
■

W

IAX

"TAX

■
;
''
i

LARGE

MEDIUM

ANYTHING GOES

ANYTHING GOES

With Up To 12 Toppings
Regular or Pan
SINGLE
TWO
PIZZA
PIZZAS

With Up To 12 Toppings
Regular or Pan
SINGLE
TWO
PIZZA
PIZZAS

^lAX

™TAX

_

TAX

™ ~TAX

MEDIUM

Doable Pepperoni or Doable
Sausage and Extra Cheese
Regular or Pan
SINGLE
TWO
PIZZA
PIZZAS

TAX

TAX

MEDIUM

ALL MEAT TRIO

Regular or Pan
SINGLE
TWO
PIZZA
PIZZAS
W

rAX

^^TAX

EXPIRES FEB 15. 1990

EXPIRES FEB 15. 1990

EXPIRES FTR 15 1990

EXPIRES FER 15. 1990

EXPIRES FER 15. 1990

mEXPKESSnm

mEXPKESSTW

mEXPKESSmi

mEXPKESSmu

WT EXPRESS

2 BIG 10"
PIZZAS

With One Topping
and 4 Soft Drinks
Regular or Pan

$

8?5
TAX

EXPIRES FER 15. 1990

mEXPKESSm

I
.

I
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SPORTS
Tech double-wrecks MTSU
Raiders mauled by Golden Eagles
in Monday night's "Basketbrawl"

TONYJ. ARNOLD
Staff Writer
An expected battle between the MTSU Blue
Raiders and their arch rivals, the Tennessee Tech
Golden Eagles, turned into
a
no-holds-barred
war
Monday as Tech soared
past the Raiders l(K)-75.
The victory broke a
streak of nine Blue Raider
victories over Tech. The
spanking was
Middle's
worst setback since Seton
Hall upended them by 32
points in 1987.
Tennessee Tech jumped
out early, taking a 5-0 lead
on a three-pointer by Van
Usher with 19:16 left in the
half. Senior center Milos
Babic scored at will, nailing
12 of Tech's first 18 points.
The Raiders, refusing to
let Tech pull away, were led
by Kevin Wallace and
Quincv Vance, who scored
nine and lour points respectively. Midway through the

first period, MTSU trailed
18-15.
With 10:31 remaining in
the half, sophomore guard
Mike Buck shoved Babic
from behind. Babic subsequently became involved
in a verbal exchange with
Vance. A shoving match ensued between the two. and
the l>enches emptied as a
wrestling match broke out
on the floor.
"I'm a Blue Raider. If you
mess with one of us. you
have to deal with all of us,"
said senior forward Kevin
Wallace, referring to the
shoving match.
"There is a fine- line between intensity and something getting out of hand,
and these two teams must
reallv hate each other to let
it get out of hand like this,"
said MTSU coach Bruce
Stewart about the scuffle.
After an official review ol
the incident, Babic and Earl
Wise of Tech. and Wallace,

Vance and David Clark ol
MTSU were dismissed
from the game.
"The light served as a
motivator lor lw>th teams,"
said Raider guard Gerald
Harris.
The two teams resumed
play with high emotions and
patchwork line-ups. At the
end of what might go down
in the books as the longest
half of basketball ever. Tech
took a 45-39 lead into the
locker room.
In the second period,
Tech came out ready to

play. Unfortunately MTSU
didn't.
Tech quickly extended
their lead to 14 on a thunderous slam by Jerome Rogers at the 17:23 mark.
Tech continued to pound
the Raiders inside the paint
and outside the perimeter.
Rogers sparkled from the
inside while Usher, who led
all players with 24 points,
and Bobbv McWilliams

poured it on from the outside. The trio combined lor
18 points in the first seven
minutes ol the half.
The Raiders, attempting
to mount a comeback, were
led by sophomore guard
Titus Jackson, who scored
six straight points, and
junior center Chris Ingrain,
who scored eight points
over a two minute period.
But Tech would not be denied.
The Golden Eagles outscored the Raiders down
the stretch 37-24. posting a
final tally of 100-75. The
win marks the first time in
23 years that the Eagles
have scored 100 points or
more against MTSU.
Another poor shooting
performance and lack of defensive effort were the keys
to the loss. The Raiders shot
only 37 percent from the
ih><>r and accumulated 25
personal fouls on the night.
This is the lowest this team

Wayne Cartwnght »Sta"

Senior point guard Gerald Harris snares a loose ball
in Monday nights game against Tennessee Tech.
has Ix-en since I've been
here," said Harris.

For his pail in Monday
night s fracas. Buck was Mis-

Four Raiders finished in
double figures.
Robert
"Cateye" Taylor fed MTSU
with 17, followed by Ingram

Pfnded ,,v Stewart fnm
1*9** a"al"S, '/»"'s™'a
I cell ill tonight s game.
•B,.t,lllS(. „r MJkies ina.
,j(,na| |M.|lavjo„ W(. |„st

and Jackson with 12. and
sophomore guard Mike
Buck with 11

three good inside players,
and the game," Stewart said
of Buck's suspension. ■

Lady Raiders fall hard to Golden
Eaglettes in conference opener
The Ladv Raiders, who
scored only lfi points and
shot only 22.7 percent from
both
schools,
the the lloor in the first half,
nineteenth-ranked Golden finished with only 27.1 perEaglettes ol Tennessee cent for the game. A tough
Tech University steamrol- Tennessee Tech defense
lered the MTSU Ladv stifled MTSU on the outRaiders Monday night in side as well, holding the
Murphy Center, 71-49. The Raiders to only one threeloss was the Lady Raiders' point attempt in the first
worst in two years, and their half.
worst to Tech since the
"We didn't get the job
1978-79 season.
done
tonight."
said
"I reallv thought we'd freshman guard Tricia Sisplav well tonight." said son. "I felt like we were preHead Coach Ix-wis Bivens. pared coming into the
"We did a good job defen- game, but we didn't do what
sivelv. but our offense we re supposed to do.'
DAVID LEE C.REC.OR
Sports Editor
In the OVC opener for

Wayne Cartwright "Staff
Freshman guard Julie Morrison finds herself surrounded by Eaglettes as she goes up for a shot in
Monday night's game against Tech.

doesn't make very good de-

To compound their prob-

cisions. We make the
poorest decisions mentally
a team can make."
While a stingy MTSU defense held the high-flving
Eaglettes to only 28 points
and OUtrebounded them
22-20 in the first half, the
Ladv Raider offense appeared comatose throughout most of the game.

ferns, the Lady Raiders
hamstrung themselves with
15 first-half turnovers, allowed nine steals and totalled only six assists for the
game. All but two of Tech's
players scored, while only
five Lady Raiders scored on
the night,
"We can't execute on offense," Bivens said. "We've

made the same mistakes we
always make, and we go
over them even day (in
practice). Tech scored 70
points tonight; 20 ol them
came oil of our offense.

1

We did a good
job defensively,
but our offense
doesn't
make
very good decisions. — Coach
Lewis Bivens

Eaglettes rolled out ol (lie
locker room and over the
Lidv Haiders. ITU outscored tin- Haiders 18-5 in
the first six minutes ol the
half, and never looked back.
Freshman guard Julie
Morrison led all players
with 14 points, and was the
only Lady Haider who
finished in double figures
for the night. Junior forward Stephanie Capley led
the Raiders with eight refunds, and scored six
points. I'ippa Gipson, the

The contest started slow
for both teams. It took Tech
lx-tter than five minutes,
and MTSU better than ten
minutes, to hit the 10-point
mark. With 10:34 left in the
first period and trailing by
twelve |>oints. MTSU went
on a 7-0 run to make the
score 19-14. It was the
closest the Lady Raiders
came to Tech all night.
In the second half, the

leading scorer for the Lady
Haiders, was held to just

nine points and seven rebounds.
The Eaglettes, who
finished with five players in
double figures, were led bv
Henav Adams with 13.
Melinda Clayton, Angela
Moonhead and Mit/.i Rice
each scored 12 points, and
Cecilia Ramsev finished
with 111
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Ballplayer Brown adapts
to life at MTSU, in NCAA
DAVID LEE GREGOH
Sports Editor
The french braid swings
to and fm as she sets herself
just outside of that magical
19.9 foot line. Her eyes, glitfeting like shavings of brilliant blue crystal, narrow
ever so slightly as she focuses on the basket. Wellmuscled legs pump like double pistons. Small, soft
hands push upwards, outwards.
Time slows to a crawl.
The ball seems to hand '"
mid-air. spinning like a
snuill. leather planet. And
then, like a shooting star, it
falls silently through the
net.
The official signals the
thne-point goal. But she
does not sec. for she has already turned away, heading downcourt. making the
transition from offense to
defense.

For Kristi Kay Brawn,
shooting three-point baskets is nolliing new. Attending college at MTSl' and

playing NCAA basketball,
however, are new.
Brown is one of six newcomers to play basketball
for MTSU. and one ol two
freshman starting for the
Lady Raiders. In only her
first year at MTSU. Brown

— who has hit on 18 of 50
three-point attempts —
leads the Lady Raiders in
three-point scoring, and
ranks fourth overall in the

Ohio Valley Conference in
both three-point percentage and scoring.
"Kristi is a good, solid
player." said Lady Raider
Head Coach Lewis Bivens.
"She has a quick release, is
very coachahle and sees the
floor well. She has lar exceeded my expectations for
her at this point."
When asked about her
early success at MTSU,
however. Brown expressed
great surprise.
"I was surprised when I
got to play and start." said
Brown. "I'm surprised that
at times. Coach [Bivens]
will ask ine to shoot the ball.
I'm surprised that he has
that much confidence in a

freshman to shoot the ball.
Brown's athletic talent
was fostered early on in her
life
Her lather played
baseball for MTSU. and
Brown's love of basketball
was nurtured as a child by
her older sisters, who
played the sport.
Brown played junior pro
basketball beginning at age
nine, and went on to play
at Riverdale High School in
Murfreesl>oro.
Although
she also enjoys playing rac-

quetball and Softball, basketball is her first love.
"I always liked basketball
Ix'tter,"
said
Brown.
"There's more action in the
game.
Brown
averaged
12
points a game during her
years at Riverdale, and 11.5
points a game as a senior.
She was recruited out of
high school not only by
MTSU, but also by Tennessee Tech and several area
community colleges. For
Brown, the choice was simple.
"[MTSU) is where I've
always wanted to go." said
Brown.
According to Brown, the
college experience has been
quite challenging for her to
adjust to.
"College classes are harder." said Brown. "I made
good grades in high school,
but I didn't study. In college, you have to do more
on your own.
"I like not having to go
to school all day. though.
It's nice to l>e able to set
your own hours."
Not only has Brown had
to adapt to a tougher curriculum, but also a new wav
of life in general.
"I like being on my own.

Thursday, January 11, 1990
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Quote of the Week

I'm not worried about my playing time; I just want the
team to do well. "

Freshman guard Tricia Sisson. who has played sparingly for the Lady Raiders
this season.

I^^^^^^^^^l

FAMILY GAME
ROOM
Air Hockey«Fuse BalloVideo Games
Big Screen Nintendo«13 Pool Tables

Please see BROWN page 11

+1 hour of FREE POOL for ladies on Sundays, if

SUNSHINE LAUNDRY CENTER
special bundle service

1253 NW Broad
Across From KMART

for MTSU students

€i x mi*

2 wash loads $5.75

25% discount on washers
I 105 memorial Blvd.
across from O'Chariev's

896-9951

Mon.-Sat. 7:(M)-1():(MI
Sun 8:(K)-S:(K)

Sun.-Thur. Noon-11pm
FrLSat. Noon-1am

"We Go Over
^.^The Edge for You!"
XI^B

11:00-2:00
MON. - FRI.
LUNCH BUFFET $3.59

TUESDAY NIGHT
. SPECIAL
2 lor 1 Pizza (Dine in only)
5:30-8:30

MON and WED
NIGHT BUFFET
Salad bar. Spaghetti.
Meatballs and Pizza
$3.59
5:30-8:30

i 2 i\- 3 bedroom apartments avnilaHr

NORTHFIELD LODGE
APARTMENTS
603 E. Northlleld Blvd.

800-6377
Manogod by Carle. Co

•OOOOOOOOOOOOOCVEOOOOOOOOOC

1902 E MAIN
893-2111

1514 NW BROAD
896-2410
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BROWN from page 10

I didn't think I would, but
I love it. I didn't know if I
could handle being awav
from Mom and Dad. having
to take care- ol myself and

doing everything for myself.
"I'm still the little girl. I
guess. I still like the attention from Mom and Dad.

Pla\ing basketball in the
NCAA has also been quite
challenging tor Brown.
"The action's a lot
tougher. You have to be
stronger. It s a faster-paced
game. You have to understand more about it.
"It's not just going out
and playing. Its more team
ball."
According to Brown, the

l>cst part of playing college

SIDELINES
basketball is probablv the
friendship she shares with
her
fellow
basketball
players.
"We get along really
g(X)d.' said Brown. "I was
nervous coming in as a
freshman. And then when
I got to stall, I was afraid
there (I be some hard feelings. But there hasn't been.
"Julie [Morrison], Tricia
[Sisson], the other girls and
I do everything together,
and I think we're closer on

the door.
"At times on the floor. I'll
down and Julie will come
pick me up. The same thing
goes lor Tricia or any ol the
other girls."
Brown has not declared
a major at this point, but
has interests in science.
IK'

Ladies look for big win
DAVID LEE GREGOR
Sports Editm

The Lady Haiders will attempt to break the longest
losing streak in the history
ol MTSU women's basketball Fridav night when they
host South Florida.
The South Florida Bulls
have lost their last lour
games, and bring a 7-fi record into the game Fridav.
The game marks the firstever meeting between the
two schools.
"We ve just got to goon,
said Haider Mead Coach
Lewis Bivens. referring to
MTSU's loss to Tech Monday night.

•We can t dwell on it.
agreed freshman guard
Julie Morrison "It s over
with, and weve got to get
it oui of our heads. We need
to start plavinglikewe know
how.
"We ve got to learn from
our mistakes." said Bivens.
"Weve plaveil the last

Stuff Writer

The MTSU Blue Haiders
will host the Louisiana Tech
Bulldogs in basketball action this evening. The two
met earlier this season in
Huston. Louisiana. Tech
posted a 98-77 decision
over the Haiders in that
game.
"Louisiana Tech is probablv as good a team, or the
best team we'll play all season." said Raider Head
Coach Bruce Stewart.
Tech enters the game
with a record of 11-2, while
the Blue Raiders will l>e trying to snap a five-game losing streak. Four of the last

Until Brown gets Ix'tter
' - sne NV>II continue to
wor < ()n nt r
'
' ^IM-ed. one of
the few chinks in her armor,
^ne %vi" continue to stuclv
here at MTSU. When the
opportunity presents itself
she will hit downtown Mur,nt n

Biology. I'm not decided."

Wliile Brown is uncertain
ol what academic course
she II pursue, she is quite
certain ol where she is
going athletically.
"I hope we can win the
conference
title
many,
many times by the time I
graduate.
Brown said.
Hashing a characteristic,
heart-stopping smile. "I
hope we can win it all lour
years. II not four, then
three."
"Kristi s a hard-nosed
kid, said Bivens. "She loves
to play, and plays very
tough.

freesboro with her teammates lor an occasional
"girl s night out."
She will continue to toss
in basketballs from threepoint land with the greatest
of ease. She will him
coach's heads and catch the

eyes of opposing players.
And she will continue to

get better. Onh time will
tell just how much Utter
she will get. only time and
Kristi Kav Brown. ■

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

Wayne Cartwnght •Staff

Kristi Kav Brown

TRAINING

CORPS

couple of games tough on
defense. We ve just got to
get to the point where we've

got a consistent-type offense.'
The Ladv Haiders play
again Saturday night against
the Lady Bulldogs of the
University
of
North
('arolina-Ashcvillf.
The
Lady
Haiders deleated
UNCA last year in Asheville
88-50 in the first meeting
between the two teams.
Both games will be played
in MTSU's MurplivCenter,
and are scheduled to start
at 7 p.m.
The Lad) Raiders wind
up their weekend schedule
against Tennessee State on
Mondav night MTSU is
undefeated against the
Ladv Tigers in 12 previous
meetings, and heat TSU in
two games last vear l>\ a
total of 48 points. The Lad)
Haiders will lie looking for
their initial OV< 'win in that

Resume o<

S.

-

contest. ■

' Raiders seek revenge
TONYJ. ARNOLD

"I want to be a physical
therapist." she said, "but I'll
probablv end up going
somewhere else to go to
school. I may just major
riii|' ■i in
111
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live meetings between the
two have been decided by
live points or less. The
game is set lor 7 p.m. in
MTSU's Murphy Center.
On Mondav. the Haiders
return to OVC action as
they travel to Tennessee
State University's Centry
Center. The Haiders hold a
13-game winning streak
Over TSU and defeated the
Tigers in two games last
year by 62 points.
After dropping their
OVC season opener to
Tennessee Tech on Monday night, the Raiders will
be looking for their first
conference win against
TSU. The game is schf *uled to start at 7:30 p.

START AN IMPRESSIVE RESUME
WITH A COLLEGE ELECTIVE.
Vis III? li.i|> Mm- VI.uk
hip I.IIHI N.IMU.
i mil I. .i.l. i.l.ip
I in
i; I .mill .HI.ni.il IIH HnsK-.ll \i :ivii\ < i. .In 7 .. 11
s,.
Vllllt.m Si I,-nil |t.i^i ~>l in rl.IV. silliililli

Take an introductory course from Army ROTC.
With no obligation. You'll begin to acquire the
confidence, self-discipline, decisiveness, and
leadership skills sought by employers of college
graduates. And you'll learn how you can place
"Army Officer" on your resume when you
graduate.
Set a course for success this term. Register
now for an Army ROTC elective.

ARMY ROTC
TIE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE Y 01 CAN TAKE.
For more information contact
Major Walter Surprise
Forrest Hall 898-2470
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Classifieds

HAVEN'T YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO EAT LIKE A PI6 WITHOUT
LOOKING LIKE ONE? THEN WADDLE--DON'T DAWDLE-TO

Qoctor cPCkbar & ZNurse faffs
CENTER FOR THE. SUCKING OF FrYT--AuoiwowNfts

Xiposuction JrCut
" UJHCRE XTHE EUTt MEET AFTER THEV EAT SO ONCE AGAIN THEV CftKJ BE PETiTE

SHOP AND COMPARE
L\POS«JCTIOKl VS.

NO

NO

NO

NO

MO

NO

NO

WIN A HAWAIIAN
VACATION OB BIC SCREEN
TV PLUS RAISE IP TO $1,400
IN JUST Id DAYS!!!
OBJECTIVE: Fundraiser
MONEY: Raise SI.400
COST: Zero investment
< lampusorganizations, dubs, frats,
sororities call OCMC:

fJO

rlOUR GUARANTEE

LIPCSUCT10>0

ANVVITAL ORGAM
ACCIDENTALLY SOCKED
OUT OF VOUR 60DV
WILL BE RETURNED
TOVCU IfAMgPlATELV

EARN

MONEY

TYPING

MMC09!

NO

?ye£LO£ S£LL COOfc/^6

(NAAY

0T

-J

IS

'OVERSIZED
BUTTOCKS MONTH/
ASK ABOUT OUR,
SPECIAL PLAN'.'

A9S££.K)

IN £.'J£av

U)OM&N'S MA6AZ>N£
CNTHE HfclOSSTAtJC

" BEAUTY IS M T^e KWD OF THE BEHELD, CUti-ciS"

S*T.V^

4BH9B9£

l«»ro\cT 100 years [he Red
'-•< has birn iluri-.i!l
those limesAmcTicj
needed us most

SIDELINES
DISPLAY ADVERTISING

Throneberry
Properties
■ . 0< ATIONS OPFN nAii >

OAK PARK
* ?i i Ha/eiwooci

896-4470

BIRCHWOOD
153S lascassas

896-4470

WINDRUSH
1735 Lascassas

893-0052
PINE PARK
'? 0 Ha*eiv»oo<!

896-4470
PARK IV
222b E Main

896-4470
HOLLY PARK
?426 E Mam

896-0667
ROSEWOOD
if>06 W Tennesst'f

890-3700

1 BR $325
1 BR townhouse S350 2 BR $395
Fireplace.
WD
hookups,
appliances, water furnished
1 BR S350
2 BR S425
Appliances.water.storage room,
ceiling fan.W D hookups
Studio S260 1 BR S305 2BR S350
3BR $425
W D hookups
Near MTSU1BR $295 2BR$330
Appliances & water
1 BR S295
2 BR $350
water furnished. WD hookups

1 BR S260
water furnished

is available on. a per-.ssue basis at the
rate of $4.75 per column inch, and $3.75
per column inch for on-campus departments and organizations. Lower contract
rates are available for those who wish to
advertise on a regular basis

is available for $3.00 per ad, per insertion.
Classified must be paid for in advance
and can be arranged by stopping by
rioom 306 of the James Union Building.

DEADLINE for all advertising in MONDAY
issues is noon the preceding Thursday.
Ads to appear in THURSDAY issues must
be turned in by noon the preceding Monday

2 BR $280

1 BR S325
2 BR S365.S385.S435.S460
3 BR $480
ceiling fans, pool & exercise room
W D hookups, appliances and
drapes furnished

For further information please call 898-2815
or stop by the James Union Building Room
306. Mail-in advertising can be accepted by
non-local customers with correct insertion
order if mailed to SIDEUNES,Box 42,
MTSU, Murfreesboro. TN 37132

VALUE

"1

^ ."£

BUf V^ULPE

ATTENTION!
EASY WORK.
EXCELLENT PAY!
Assemble products al home

CARPOOL

Derails 1-602-838-8885
ext. w-8800

HELP! URGENT!

HIRING!
GOVERNMENT JORS
your area. Mam immediate openings without waiting list or test
$17,840 - 169, 185. (:.ill I 602-838BSOOext. r-8800

\ll pre ■ phvsical tbenim majors
II vou would like practical experience in physical therap* wh) not
IK' a \oliintecr at Ther.t( .arc."* For
more information eout.iet.

M I'M' student needs a ride from
campus to McMinnulle alter >
p in I'lidavsdiiriiiySpriiii;Semester Do am ol xouapartniiiit (lonii
dwellers gu home to Warren
( ount\ loi the weekends- I , .,n
help pay loi the tup llanvone can
take a rider please drop a not,
promptly

with yimr name and

number to: Julie. MTSU Box5997
and I II contact \ou ri«lit awa\
■ hanks!

Debbie Edmondson or Melissa
(.nllin al 89O-76I0
EARN MONEi
READING BOOKS! S32.000Arai
income potential. Details. I M)2
838-8885 ext. IA-8800
MATH TUTOR NEEDED!! For
calculus class. Please send name.
telephone number.
iiualitications and lee charges to

PERSONALS
\ FREE GIFT JUST PORTAL
LING! Plus ruse up to $1,700 in
oiih 10 days!! Student groups
Irats. sororities needed lor marketing projects on cammpus. For details, plus \oui lie, gilt, group
officers call 1-800-765-8472 >\t
50.

B< )\ 2605

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

ARE A BIG

For info call 1-708-742-8620 ext.
M04

ATTENTION
"

RENT!

f

MEN s "a&
Joi-J f HE ',.po5uCTIO»J Psl*J I
C'-uft TODOV A~0 £aftK) L-^
gOKJOS POINTS ToujOfiD
^JJB. oexr CPWOH' I

r LITTLE ADS

U

Openings available in
several areas, will train.

Owl."

FOB

AT

HOME! t3£000/year income potential. Details. 1-602-838-8885
ext. t-8800.

OH

ye?

!»p/

KFFICIKNCV

Walking distance
to school.
utilities free, heat/air, carpet,
plione/caltle hook-ups, complete
privacy. $250 Call 890-4971.

LAR.P.'.'.' "**

AT NO ADDITIONAL
COST!!
OOO'T

NO

Call 896-3331.

ATTENTION!

JOB OPPORTT NIF.S IN
STHAI.I.V
•JO

Large 2 bedroom, I 14 bath townhouse. Features. u.tslier'drscl
hook-up*, eat-in kitchen, fireplace
cettng lans. \er\ reasonable rent

COMMITMENT: Minimal

I -800-932-0528,11 -800-950-8472
ext. I"

OLO-FASHIONEQ

TEOIOuS, ftNN0Yi»46, MO-FiW 016TS
Tayrv
Siuepy
VUMMV
Gooev
Poet Bi-os ictceeAM UWGUI.JI
PUD&£
MO

FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

Married or smijc women with
children needed as surrogate
thers lor couples unable to have
children conception to lx- b) artificial insemination Please state
your lee CONTACT"
Infertility Center of New York

1*
«=>

IT E. 60th Street. Ste . 1204, NY
NY.I0O22 I-800S21-1539 or 1212-371-0811. Max call collet All
responses coulidential.

Disdaimeit

FOR SALE
Readers arc advised to investigate
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES from $100 Fords Mci
cedes. Corvettes, Chews. Surplus
Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-8885
e\t a-SSIK)
CO\KBNMI NT

SEIZED

HOMES from SI ii-repairl. DeliiK|iieiit as property. Reposses-

sions ( .ill I 602 s;s sss.->, \i ghsson

any business tliromJiK hefbremvesting monev. SIDELINES cannot 1M- responilile lor losses incurred Iroin ads piililishcd.

